Aerospace Components Manufacturers, Inc.

ACM is a network of independent Connecticut-based aerospace companies; a non-profit partnership that is part of Governor Rowland’s Industry Cluster Initiative. Working together as a network, member companies collectively offer broader capabilities than they could as individuals. ACM helps capture new business opportunities for Connecticut’s aerospace industry.

Mission Statement

To lead member companies toward expanded market presence based upon increased competitiveness obtained through the implementation of Lean management principles and practices, workforce skills development, and group purchasing.

ACM’s Strategy

To achieve recognition of ACM member companies by worldwide aerospace customers, identifying them with the ACM network’s reputation for world-class standards;

- Lean production
  - Cost competitiveness
  - Response to customer requirements
  - Innovation

- The most cost effective manufacturing – meeting the requirements of the worldwide aerospace industry with products and services of unsurpassed quality.
- Fast turnaround times – always meeting customer delivery requirements.
- Multi-company teaming – providing added value and enhanced procurement and logistics savings for the customer.
- Customer’s savings in supplier management – eliminate the need to send representatives on repeated trips checking on isolated suppliers; a wide range of vendors can be monitored in a single location.

Together. A world of expertise.